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THEORETICAL CALCULATIONS OF TEMPERATURE-DEPENDENT ENEIlGY GAP,
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CHARGE IN THE GOLD-DOPED AND NON-GOLD-OOPED SILICON
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The communication presents calculation of the total induced charge in the gold-doped and non-
gold-doped, silicon at, various temper~tu~~~:;,~e~~ calculations are based on theoretical values of the
stipulated variation of Fermi level with temperature and gold concentrations in gold-dopedand non-gold-
doped silicon which are also presented. -

The plot of the experimental values of the intrinsic carrier concentration against the reciprocal of
temperature (K) is compared with the one based on theoretical values. The agreement is fairly good
below 3000 K when the variation of the energy gap with temperature is counted. .

INTRODUCTION

Electrical and optical characteristics of the bulk single
crystal-semiconductor ar~ considered to be essential for the
basic understanding of any semiconductor device. There-
fore, these characteristics are well documentated in litera-:
ture [1-5] . ,

Gold diffusion in the serlriconductor devicesis of tech-
nical importance because gold acts as a life-time killer of
the minority charge carriers, allowing the increase in the
switching speed of. the semiconductor device [1-6]. A
comprehensive review on the properties of gold in the bulk
silicon has been givenbyBullis [10] . '

Recently the interest has been centred on the, effects
of gold at the oxidized silicon surfaces, because of the
current importance of silicon planar technology. Gold in-

/ troduces negative charge centres at the silicon=silicon

Eg energy band gap or Silicon; g spm degeneracy tactor, 2 lor elec-
trons and 4 for holes; k Boltamann's ~nstant;LD intrinsic Debye
elngth: n electron concentration; ni intrinsic carrier concentra-
tion, NA accepter concentration; N- ionized acceptor concentra-
tion; N'D donor concentration; N~ ionized donor concentration;
NAU concentration of gold atoms; NAi) concentration of ionized
gold acceptor atoms; N + concentration of ionized gold donor
atoms; p.ooncentration 6).lftoles; q electronic charge of the carrier;
and Qs total induced charge in silicon.

Following values are given in KT/q units: T temperature Kelvin
(K), U normalized potential, Us normalized surface potential, UF
normalized Fermi potential, UB normalized boron acceptor poten-
tial, U normalized phosphorus donor potential, UA normalized
gold a~cePtor potential, an~ .JJ.Dno~malized gold donor po.tential.
Following valus are given inev umts I/J S surface potential, I/J F
Fermi potential, ,I/JB boron acceptor potential, I/J p phosphorus
donor potential, I/J A gold acceptor potential, I/J Au gold donor
potential, p total spa~e charge density, € permittivity of free space,, r
and € s dielectric constant of silicon.

"dioxide interface when diffused from the back side of the
device substrate [11-104] thus, allowing the possibility of
controlling threshold voltage of MOSFETSand fabricating
~:ch~nil.~ferihanC'ementmode or p-chann~ldepletion mode
devices, particularly for complementary pair opera-
tion [15;16].

Nassibia:net al. [17], have reported that the gold
energy levels ~ the space-charge layer of the silicon deter-
mines the shape of the MOS device charcteristics and it
does not account for the large positive shift of MOSdevice
.characteristics between theory and experime9t., They have
also reported that at least a part of the positive shift in
threshold voltage of gold doped MOSF.f;Tis due to the
'ionized gold acceptor levels in the depletion region, and·
the main part of the positive shift is due to the negatively

. charged gold states at the silicon-silicon dioxide interface.
However, this change in gold-doped MOS device charac-
teristics is purely due to the surface-effects of gold. Re-
cently it has been observed [18, 19] thai the negatively
charged gold centres at the interface are consistent with,
introducing two blocks of gold acceptor states: one close to
the valence based-edgeand the other near to the conduction
band edge; which are thought to be responsible for the
positive shift of gold-doped MOS device characteristics
along the gate voltage axis at room temperature irrespec-
tive of the conductivity of the device substrate. But at
7801( the MOS device characteristics of the p-type gold-
doped device are shifted back in the negative direction
(towards the control MOS device characteristics) along the
gate voltage axis and that of the n-type gold-doped device
are further shifted (from the room temperature values)
along the positive gate voltage axis. '

However, to study these interesting surface effects of
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gold upon the MOS device characteristics, it is essential to
develop a theory which takes into account the effects of
gold in the. bulk silicon. The surface-effects cannot be
separated from the bulk effects if this is not done.

Therefore, it is the aim of this paper primarily to cal-
culate the position of the Fermi level with temperature
from 780 to 3000K for different amounts of gold concen-
tration, and substrate impurity doping level in gold-doped
and non-gold-doped silicon. The variation' of the energy
gap with temperature and the intrinsic carrier concentra-
tion as a function of the reciprocal of the temperature (K)
is also calculated.

Finally the total induced charge versus surface poten-
tial in the gold-doped and non-gold-doped silicon for a
doping level,' gold concentration, and' temperature have
been computed. These theoretical calculations are the part
and parcel for the evaluation of the theoretical gold-doped/
non-gold-doped C-V curves,' channel conductance and
threshold voltage.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The former measurements indicated that transitions occurr-
ed to an exciton state 0.0073 eV below the conduction
band in good agreement with the calculated exciton energy
of 0.01 eV. Frova and Handler [22) measured a value of
the energy gap = 1.122 eV at 2960K (when an excition
energy of 0.01 eV was added) with the electro-absorption
measurement technique which supported the earlier
measurements. The above measurements are compared in
Fig. 1. The results of Macfarlane et al. [20] are considered
to be the most reliable because they were obtained using

.very .high resolution (~0.0015 eV) equipment, they fall
~ear the average of the other measurements.

Intrinsic Carrier Concentration. The intrinsic carrier
. concentration has been measured accurately by Morin and
Maita [4]. with the Hall-effect and the conductivity
measurements. Later Herlet [23) reported the measure-
ments of niusing the forward characteristics of p-n
junction.

In 1958, Putley and Mitchell [24] reported the mea-
surernents of Hall-effect and the conductivity on very pure
("'=' 1013cm-3) oxygen-free silicon. The values of ni obtain-
ed are plotted alongwith those reported by Morin and Maita
[4] and by Herlet [23] in Fig. 2, fitted with the calculated'
values. The values of ni are calcuated from the following
equation:

'Energy Gap. Macfarlane et al, [20] have measured the
variation of the energy gap with temperature by the optical
absorption measurement technique. Later Haynes et al.
[21] measured it with recombination radiation technique.
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If ni is calculated from equation (1) asSurningEg vary-
ing with temperature, the experimentally measured and the
computed values seem to be coincidental fairly well below
room temperature. But above room temperature the com-
puted values start deviating from the measured values and
ir'nj is calculat~d from the equation:

ni = 3.88 x '1016 r3/2 exp (-.605/kT) (2)

600

above room temperature (300oK), the measured and the
computed values are fairly close to each other. Fig. 2 shows
the calculated values of ni between 700 -230°K.

Calculations of Fermi Level in Gold-Doped and Non-
Gold-Doped Silicon. The position of the Fermi level in the
band gap of gold-doped and non-gold-doped silicon for any
amount of gold concentrations in the bulk, and substrate
impurity doping level as a function of temperature can be
obtained from the solution of the charge neutrality equa-
tion in the bulk, where the band bending v =0. The charge
.ieutrality equation for gold-doped silicon:

p+Nt> +NAs=n+NA +NAu (3)

ld d d ill- t N + and NA - =0for non-go - ope s con, pu Au u

Fig. 1. Measured and compute values of the silicon energy gap as a
function of temperature.: .-. -[2J]; A-A [20.]: computed Eg =-4 .
l.205-2.8X 10 T,
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Fig. 2. Intrinsic carrier concentration in silicon between 780 and
7000K calc~lated and compared to experimental measurements:
• [4];~ [23,24]. Present computed values withE varying with tem-
perature and 0: Present computed values witn ~'g = 121. eV. The
straight line has been drawn through the solid circles using least
square fit.

where p = ~ exp*l/JF

n = n, exp - -q- I/-'F
1 kT

ND
l+g exp ~ (l/Jp - l/JF)

kT

NA

N + =Au

NAuNAil =-----=-=-------cr.;=-----------=-
1+2exp -q-(IPF -IPAu-) ~+~ exp .a.. c«; -IP A?
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Fig. 3; The Fermi level in non-gold-doped silicon as a function'
of temperature, for various impurity concentrations.

The equality (3) can be solved by iteration to obtain
the position of the Fermi level l/JF in the band gap of
silicon for any doping level, gold concentration, and tem-
perature Fig. 3 shows the variation of the Fermi level as
a function of temperature, with doping level as a parameter
in the p- and n-type non-gold-doped silicon .

Gold doping moves the Fermi level in silicon towards
the position midway between the gold acceptor and donor
energy levels, which are situated at 0.54 eV below the con-
duction band edge and 0.35 eV above the valence band
edge respectively [25]. In other words gold can compen-
sate both p- and n-type silicon but not by equal amounts
because the energy levels are deep lying in the silicon [25] .
However, when concentration of gold in silicon is abou.t
three orders of magnitude greater than the shallow impurity
doping, the Fermi level occupies the position midway bet-
ween the two gold energy levels. Fig. 4 shows the variation
of the Fermi level l/JF as a function of temperature for
some known amounts of gold concentration in a substrate
impurity doping level of p- and n-type gold-doped silicon.
The variations of the energy band gap with temperature is
also incorporated in these Figures.

Calculation of the Total Induced Charge in Gold-
Doped and Non-Gold-Doped Silicon. The total charge Qs'
induced in the silicon can be evaluated by [26]:

Qs = /=00 ip(x)dx
x=O

(4)

where x=O corresponds to the oxide-silicon interface. The
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Fig. 4.. The Fermi level in gold-doped silicon as a function of
temperaturei for various gold concentrations in a substrate doping
level 1 X 10 5 cm-3 (R= Gold conen )

Substrate doping level

charge density in the gold-doped silicon can be given by:

t .

for non-gold-doped silicon put (NA ~ - NAu) = 0
Assuming the silicon is non-degenerate, the total net

charge within the silicon, Qs' is obtained by substituting
equation (5) in Poisson's equation:

d2U
'dx2

and integrating once one 'obtains:

US
Q. = + -- tstr
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Fig. 5 Variation of total charge Q induced in the gold-doped p-type
. . _ 15 -3 s . . 16

silicon (NA-1 X 10 cm· and gold concentration = 1 X 10
cm-3) as- a' function of surface potential '" with temperature as as
variable parameter: -- (straight line) 300oK; - - - (broken
line) 200oK; and - - - - - - - (dotted line) 100oK.
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Fig. 6. Variation of total charge £ induced in the non-gold-doped
p-type silicon (NA=1 X 1015cm" )~s a function of surface potential
'" s' with temperature as a variable parameter: -- (straight line):
300oK, - - - (broken line) 200oK; and" - - - - (dotted line) IOOoK.
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The equation (7) was evaluated from the accumulation to
the inversion, heavy band bendings. The variation of the
total induced charge with surface potential (QsNs) in the
gold-doped and non-gold-doped P: and- n-type silicon can
'be seen from Figs. 5-8, respectively.

Conclusion

The energy bandgap decreases with increasing tempera-
ture and the temperature coefficient :~g is found to
be -2.4 x 104 for silicon.

The values of ni below 3000K obtained from the
equation 1, assuming, Eg variable with temperature follows
fairly the extrapolated part of the experimentally measured
ni vs -+- plot and seems to be accurate.

When the Fermi level lies above the gclu acceptor level
most of the gold atoms are negatively chu.ged. nut when
the Fermi level is between the two gold levels most of the
gold atoms are neutral, and when the Fermi level is below.
the donor level most of the gold atmos are positively
charged.

The QsNs relationship can be approximated into
three separate forms corresponding to the regions of accu-
mulation, depletion and inversion. The charge in the accu-
mulation and inversion regions is exponentially varying
with surface potential, and in the depletion region, it is
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Fig. 8. Variation of total charge Q , induced in the non-gold-doped'
n-type silicon (Nn=1 X 1015 cm-3) as a function of surface poten-
tial '" s' with temperature as a variable parameter: -- (straight
line) 300oK; - - - (broken line) 200oK; and - - - - - (dotted line)
100oK,

parabolically varying with surface potential.
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